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Appendix J. TICS-M 
 

Please note that this test is designed for telephone use. In the event follow up is done 

in person the entire test must be completed verbally, i.e. the memory words must not 

be shown to the patient. 

 

Orientation: 

 1(a). What day of the week is it?   Day          

   (b). What is today’s date?    Date         

        Month      

        Year         

   (c). What season are we in?    Season     

 2.  What is your age?     Age          

 3.  What is your telephone number?   Correct 

 

Registration/ Free Recall: 

1. I am gong to read you a list of 10 words.  Please listen carefully and try to 

remember them.  When I am done, tell me as many as you can in any order.  

Ready?     

Cabin       

Pipe      

Elephant   

Chest        

Silk           

Theatre     

Watch       

Whip    

Pillow     

Giant        

      Now tell me the words you can remember 

 

Attention/Calculation: 

 5.  Please take away 7 from 100   93     

      Now continue to take 7 away from what   86     

      you have left over until I ask you to stop      79     

        72     

        65     

  

 6.  Please count backwards from 20 to 1  No mistakes  

 

Comprehension, Semantic and Recent Memory: 

 7.  What do people usually use to cut paper? Scissors     

 8.  What is the prickly green plant found in   Cactus    

      the desert? 

9.  What is the name of the reigning monarch?        Correct Name   

10.  What is the opposite direction to east?  West        

 11. What is the surname of the prime minister? Correct Name   

Language/Repetition: 

 12. Please listen carefully and repeat this:    Exactly right     

  “Methodist episcopal” 
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Delayed Recall: 

13.  Please repeat as many of the 10 words  Cabin       

        I asked you to remember earlier   Pipe      

Elephant   

Chest        

Silk           

Theatre     

Watch       

Whip        

Pillow      

Giant        

 

Score 1 point for each correct answer. 

        

       Score ________ 

 

Score out of 39 (range 0-39). Death is assigned -1. 

 

See 55 

 

 

 

 


